12V DC ROTARY VANE TRANSFER PUMP
This industry standard DC pump dispenses up to 15 GPM (57 LPM). Ideal for pumping gas, diesel fuel and kerosene. With an amp draw that's easy on your DC power source. Explosion-proof UL/cUL listed 1/4 HP motor. Comes complete with 12 ft. static wire hose.

Features & Benefits:
•Compatible with Diesel, Gasoline, Kerosene, E15, Biodiesel up to B20
•2” threaded base for tank mounting
•Heavy-duty cast iron construction
•Cast bronze rotor with bronze rotary vanes •Built-in strainer

Part No. Description
FR1210G Comes with Manual nozzle
FR1210GA Comes with Automatic nozzle
FR1211GL Similar to #FR1210G unit, except comes complete with #807CL meter

DC ROTARY VANE TRANSFER PUMP ACCESSORIES

Part No. Description
700F3135 3/4” x 15’ hose
1200KTG699 Telescoping steel suction pipe
F5HNN075S 3/4” Manual unleaded nozzle
N075UAU10 3/4” Automatic unleaded nozzle
807CL Meter (litres)
4200F9111 Nozzle spout hook (automatic nozzle)
4200KTF8739 Repair kit

12V/115V AC DUAL DIAPHRAGM PUMPS
The electric diaphragm pump line offers proven technology that combines the attributes of an air operated diaphragm pump with the convenience, portability, and efficiency of an electric driven design that uses less power than other conventional chemical pumps for maximum efficiency.

The unique design improves fluid handling capabilities with low material sheering, solids handling up to 1/10" and dry-run capabilities. These features make this the ideal waste oil, gear oil, lube oil or hydraulic fluid transfer pump. The power distribution’s unique reciprocating, spring driven, double diaphragm configuration retains constant pressure, regardless of the load. No internal bypass required - the pump automatically goes neutral when the end of hose valve is shut off.

Includes:
•20 to 34-3/4” steel telescoping suction pipe, 1” x 12 ft. hose, and 1” manual nozzle.

Part No. Description Specifications
FR410 12V DC Pump Flow Rate (GPM/LPM) Up to 13/49
FR450B 115V AC Pump

Accessories

HA-ASW-100-12-16 Continental Contitech 1” x 12 ft. BC Cold Flex™ fuel hose assembly for cold weather operations of -54°C to 60°C
1200KTG699 Telescoping steel suction pipe
400KTF8739 Repair kit

Part No. Description Specifications
FR410 12V DC Pump
FR450B 115V AC Pump

12V RD PORTABLE SERIES DC TRANSFER PUMPS
•Configurable flanges position the inlet and outlet hoses to fit your needs. Remove two bolts and rotate the flange.
•Multiple mounting option which include bung mount, foot mount, or hand held, versatile enough to fit your application
•Aluminum construction pump weighs only 7 lbs. •The quick connect power cord is simple, quick, and a safe connection to your power source

Part No. Flow Rate (GPM/LPM) Included Accessories Specifications
RD812NN Up to 8/30 Pump and cord only
RD1212NN Up to 12/45
RD812NH Up to 8/30 Pump and cord, manual nozzle, 8 ft. discharge hose, and 6 ft. suction hose
RD1212NH Up to 12/45
RD812NP Up to 8/30 Pump and cord, manual nozzle, 8 ft. discharge hose, 23” to 41” telescoping suction tube, nozzle boot, bung mount, and tank adapter
RD1212NP Up to 12/45

115V AC UTILITY ROTARY VANE PUMP
This rugged, positive displacement pump delivers up to 20 gpm (76 litres/min). Standard features include: Explosion-proof cUL approved 1/3 HP motor with sealed bearings •Heavy-duty switch, thermal overload protection and junction box •Carbon rotor vanes and ceramic/carbon seal •Automatic bypass valve •Integral check valve with pressure relief •Easily removable strainer assembly •Nozzle boot protects against dirt and contamination •“Easy-Mount” 2” tank adapter •Comes with manual nozzle and 3/4” x 12” hose

Part No. Description
FR700 115V AC utility rotary vane pump
FR701VL Comes with meter installed
FR700VL Comes with meter installed

HA-ASW-75-15-12 Continental Contitech 3/4” x 15 ft. BC Cold Flex™ fuel hose assembly for cold weather operations of -54°C to 60°C
700F3135 3/4” x 15’ hose
FR9MNN075S 3/4” Manual unleaded nozzle
N075UAU10 3/4” Automatic unleaded nozzle
807CL 3/4” Meter (litres)
4200F9111 Nozzle spout hook (automatic nozzle)
4200KTF8739 Repair kit

12V 24V DC ROTARY VANE TRANSFER PUMP
This industry standard DC pump dispenses up to 57 LPM. The #FR2410G is ideal for pumping gas, diesel fuel and kerosene. With an amp draw that’s easy on your DC power source. Explosion-proof 1/4 HP motor. The #FR2410G comes complete with 12 ft. static wire hose and manual nozzle.

Features and Benefits:
•UL, cUL, ANZE motor approved
•Heavy-duty cast iron •Diesel, Gasoline, Kerosene, E15, Biodiesel up to B20 •2” threaded base for tank mounting •Cast bronze rotor with bronze rotary vanes •Built-in strainer

Part No. Description
FR2410G/FR2410G